Property Taxes Provide
Only Half Village Needs
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Property and public utility
taxes will raise only 53% of
the money needed to run the
village in 1979, according to
the budget approved by village council.
The budget amounts to
$278,467, an increase of
$41,104 over that of the present year. Councilmen have
noted that half of the increase
will be caused by the setting
aside of $15,000 for legal
expenses in defense of the
BBS Co. zoning challenge,
and $5,000 for purchase of a
new police cruiser. The rest is
attributed to inflationary price
increases.
But the actual amount to be
sought from local property
owners is $162,460, which
includes $2,400 for bond
retirement.

Band Concert.
Scheduled On
Village Green

These charts indicate proportionately the sources of village
income and how the money is spent, based on reports to the
county auditor for tax-fixing purposes.

Everything's Set
For Labor Day
~

~

as other tests of luck and skill.
Terrace Park will keep up a There will be a garage sale, a
more-than-30-year-old tra- bake sale, a food both and a
. ditioA with its annual Labor raffle in which there will be
Day Festival on the village money prizes instead of mergreen on Monday, September chandise.
4.
While· the parade will step
The festival was started in off at 10 a.m., youngsters
World War 11 days by the now- taking part in the various
defunct Laymen's League of competitions are asked to be
St. Thomas Church. For most at the school at 9:15 a.m. to
of the years since it has been allow ample time for judging.
the principal fund-raising
Prizes will be awarded for
event for the Recreation
the most beautifully-decorCommittee, a band of village ated float, bike or wagon; for
volunteers who direct youth the most humorous and the
acitivites in the community.
most original. While there will
As usual, the day will start be no pet parade as such,
with a parade forming in the animals can be included in
Terrace Park School parking the displays.
lot and moving to the village
The Terrace Park Pops
green. Thereafter until about band and local and neighbor6 p.m. (or when the bingo ing police, fire and life squad
prizes run out), there will be a units will take part also.
wide range of activities for
This year's festival is being
young and old.
co-ordinated by Palmer EllsRides will include jaunts on worth. Sue Abernathy is in
an antique fire engine and on . charge of the parade and
ponies. Games will include Mary Maxon is handling pubbingo and blackjack as wetl licity.

A free band concert will be
. held on the villag~__green
[)i.mday, ·oc-tober-1, at sp:m.,
sponsored by the Terrace
Park Players.
Villagers are invited to
picnic, bring chairs or blankets, enjoy the music and
patronize a Friendly ice
cream stand.
Jack Van Wye will direct
and Dwight Wages will be
producer. A featured singer
will be Edna Gangwisch who
delighted audiences last year.
The Players also are planning presentation of a children's play at the Community
House October 28-29.
At its annual meeting at the
Community House August 9,
the Players honored retiring
board members Al Nelson
and Marian Richardson, and
elected Bill Weakley and Mike
Huber to the board. Joan
Morgan was elected also after
completing the term of a
retired member.
Wages is president of the
Players, with Ken Burkman as
treasurer.

Get Ready For
Our Flower Show
All amateur growers of
1'errace Park may participate
in the Terrace Park Garden
Club flower show at the
Community House on Tuesday, September 12.
Specimen flowers, shrubs,
plants, herbs and/or vegetables may be entered between 9 and 11 a.m. Schedules and other information
may be obtained from Kath
Startsman (831-2028) or Rita
Leming 831-3977).
The show will be open to
the public from 3 to 5 p.m.

The rest is slated to come
from an estimated $35,000 as
the village's share in the state
intangibles tax, $7,700 from
the state income tax, $11,000
from county fund allocations,
$28,500 from fines, costs and
forfeitures, $1,200 from building permits, $2,800 in interest,
$500 in rental income, $2,400
from miscellaneous sources,
and a balance in village funds
of $48,917, all for a total
estimated revenue of $298,084.
The budget made no estimate of possible yield in the
village share of inheritance
tax for either 1978 or 1979.
The tax yielded $1,004 in 1976
and $13,007 in 1977.
Budget figures submitted

to the county auditor show a
rise in the amountto be raised
from local taxation despite
the inflow of state and federal
funds.
The proportion was 49% in
1976 when the village spent
$251,756, 46% in 1977 when
expenses were $271,027, 49%
estimated for 1978 with expenditures estimated at
$260,580.
Terrace Park's property
valuation for the coming year
is put at $12,408,400 for real
estate and utility properties
and $92,880 for personal
p-roperty for a total
of $12,497,980.
(Budget details are printed
on page 4 of this issue)

Players Urge Use
Of Development $$
By Beth Kauffman
will be held at the log cabin on
David Pannkuk, represent- Sunday, Augus\ 27 at.5 p.m.
ing the Terrace Park Players, to determine what to do with
addressed council at its Aug- the area bordered by the Carl
ust 8 meeting regarding the LindeH Memorial Gtove and
po'ssiole useoy tne Playersof · ElmAVenue. Thiflona est®;.·
the $38,000 in federal Com- lished by council has over
munity Development funds $200 to date and contribuavailable to council through tions are being accepted by
the Building and Grounds
Hamilton County.
The Players would be inter- Committee. Checks should
ested in building an amphi- be made payable to Village of
theater, bleachers, additional Terrace Park - Carl Lindell
recreational facilities and Memorial Fund.
improved lighting at the log
Finance Chairman Edward
cabin area in the event the Harness advised that the
funds are not used by the resolution providing for the
Parks and Recreation Com- tax levy · on the November
mittee.
ballot had been incorrectly
Councilman Rockel advis- drafted and would be changed that the funds .are· pres- ed to conform ·with the audently being held by the
itor's office. The renewal will
county, since there appears be 4.83 mills and the increase
to be no record of the filing of 2.21 mills, a total of 7.04 mills
the req·uest for funds.
which is the same as had been
Pannkuk was told, too, that approved. Harness stressed
a citizens cc5mmittee appoint- that the change is in langed when the funding first uage, not substance.
became available suggested
that land acquisition should
be the first priority. Council
therefore, determined at that
time, that the swim club area
Only 139 of ~II the reswould be the better choice,
idents of Terrace Park
Councilman Dick Bowman
have thu·s far responded
added that there remains
to
the Village Views apsome ~uest_ion as to whether
peal for financial support
council wishes to accept
in the June issue. ConHUD funds.
tributions amount to $584.
River Access Set
It takes approximately
In passing an emergency
$2,400
a year to print
ordinance vacating the lower
Village Views and disportion of Oxford Avenue,
tribute it free to every
Council s·.ipulated a 10-foot
home in the village. Half
public easement on the land
that
sum comes from
so that residents of Terrace
advertising. The rest must
Park could use the river. The
come from villagers who,
easement would be mainwe hope, appreciate our
tained by the owner. Title
efforts. to let them know
passes to the property ownwhat's
going on.
ers whose land borders the
Send contributions vacated portion.
there was a pre-addressIn other business, Counciled envelope with the ,June
man Van Wye announced that
issue - to Betsy Hollosince the village is sponway, 309 Terrace Place.
soring the Carl Lindell Memorial Fund, a public meeting

Appeal lags
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Update .

Editorially Speaking
•

By Debbie Carle
September always seems
to be a good time for new
beginnings and renewals of
worthwhile projects. So we
begin again a column about
new neighbors and old
ones, new babies, new
grandparents, etc.
It's easy to begin on
Princeton Avenue as that
street welcomes three new
households.
Don and Diane Head have
hung their hats at 910 Princeton. They have two children:
Amy, 12, and Alex, 7. They
moved here from Cleveland
Heights. (I wonder what they
could say about the Cincinnati-Cleveland feud!)
814 Princeton definitely
looks lived in these days. The
Fields, Mary Lou and Peter,
and their children, Brenda, 9,
· and Peter, 12, recently moved
over here from Western Hills.
Peter adds to our reinforcements of downtown P and
G'ers.
The Taylors, Betty Lou and
Frank, and their children, Jay,
Jeff, and Beth, certainly aren't
new to Terrace Park, just to
819 Princeton Ave. But their
house at 805 Stanton Ave. has
ne.w owners.
Jo and John English have
moved here from California,
but interestingly enough they
.are originally from England.
They have three grown-up
sons in California - Michael,
Stuart, and Peter. And they
__ _,_ ·-~l_re~dy think T.P. is a great
1 place to live.
'
Helping complete the kindergarten class of 1982 is
Annie Mccarter, born May 31.
She's the new daughter of
Betsy and Kerry Mccarter.
She joins Kelly to make 815
Floral Ave. a busy place!
Amy and Cove Heilbronner
at 819 Floral Ave., are the
proud parents of a new daughter, Poe, born June 22.
Those smiles are surely lighting up Floral these days.
Please contact me at 8314178 with contributions for
thi~ column. Stanton and
Princeton Avenues are easy
for me since I live on Franklin
Ave. And people with b~bies
hear about new babies.
But I do need help ....

Life Squad's
Services· Free
To Villagers
Well-staffed in daytime as a
result of a plea last year that
netted 17 new members, most
of them women, the Terrace
Park Life Squad now l'leeds
some new volunteers for 6
p.m. to midnight service.
Fire Chief Pierce Matthews
said the night crew had been
depleted by transfers and
retirement, and he is anxious
to keep the squad at full
strength so members can
provide a vital community
service without it becoming
burdensome.
No prior experience is required. A training course to
qualify as Emergency Medical Technicians· will begin
September 6. Contact Matthews at 831-5188, or any
present squad member.

Winners in various divisions of the annual Terrace Park golf
tournament were, left to right, Pierce Matthews, Allen Carroll,
Bill Weakley, Joe Lohse and Paul Kennedy.

Weakley Becomes
Village Golf Champ
The second annual Terrace
The long-driving contest
Pa[k golf tournament spon- on the 11th hole was won by
sored by the Recreation
Allen Carroll with a drive of
Committee was held at Fair- just over 250yards. Joe Lohse
acres Golf Course on Satur- was closest to the pin off the
day, July 22.
seventh, and Pierce Matthews
Thirty-two golfers compet- had most strokes to win the
ed for low gross score, low high gross trophy.
net score, longest drive,
After play was completed,
closest to the pin off the food and drinks were served
seventh tee, and high gross at the Log Cabin in the Park.
Paul Kennedy was general
score. When the firing was
over, Bill Weakley won the chairman for the event, assischampionship of the event ted by a committee consisting
with a one under par 70, of Ray Normile, Bob Haines,
dethroning last year's cham- Tom Stollmaier, Larry Deckpion, Needham Smith.
ard and Birdo Marsh.
Low net honors went to
Paul Kennedy, who shot a
best-ever 76 gross and with
his Callaway handicap had a
net of 68, one stroke lower
than Chuck Conway's 69.

Tree Spr"9ced Up

Historic Tour
Set in Milford
Five buildings will be featured on the Milford Area
Historical Society's seventh
tour on Sunday, Sept. 10from
1 to 5 p.m. Four can trace
ownership back to original
land grants given to veterans
of the Revolutionary War.
Unique individual architecture and interesting antiques
will interest history buffs and
others.
Tickets at $2.50 are available from members of the
historical society, at the museum at 114 Main St. on the
day of the tour, or from
Virginia Critchell, 831-0815.
American Legion Ladies
Auxiliary will serve dinner at
the Legion Hall from noon to
7 p.m. at $3.95 per person. For
dinner tickets, call Mrs. John
Hartman, 831-2076.
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·Have you noticed the improved appearance of the
memorial pin oak on the
village green? The trimming
and clean-up was done with
funds supplied by the BiCentennial Committee.

By Bill Weakley
To The Editor:
During the spring and sumWe would have all of Termer months of flag-waving race Park know of our gratholidays, I was given to mo- itude to our volunteer Life
ments of musing on what it Squad for their speed, knowmeans to be living in a "free" ledge and kindness as shown
country.
in their responses to our
Recently, the morning pap- home the past year.
In conjunction with this, we
er ran a series of articles on
various immigrant families must also thank Chief Ron
who had the misfortune of Pottorf for his consideration
being caught behind the following the death of our 89borders of countries where year-old father.
they were denied many of the Bob and Betty Roberts
freedoms which we in Amer- 105 Marian Lane
ica are privy to. Did I say
misfortune? Perhaps I was a
bit hasty, for throughout the
series a common thread emerged which gave me pause.
Almost without exception
these poor "unfortunates"
expressed amazement at the to a free and uncensored
very blase' acceptance that press, the right to democratic
we show toward something elections and the right to
which to them is a most worship in a manner of our
highly-valued prize: Free- own choosing. How often do
we stop to consider what life
dom.
And several weeks ago at might be like if we no longer
Convention Center in down- enjoyed this priceless gift?
town Cincinnati, a debate was This gift of freedom.
held between Madalyn MurPerhaps we all need to be
ray O'Hair, founder of the reminded from time to time
Society of Separationists, that this "gift" we have is
and Gaston D. Cogdell, mini- · really a privilege. We can only
ster of the Clifton Church of keep it so long as we are
Christ. During this debate, willing to pay the price for its
both participants voiced their continuation. Free elections
opinions concerning their will exist only if we use the
individual philosophies. They ballot. Freedom of speech,
took potshots at Congress, exists only if we give it to a:r
the President, senators, the we· may disagree with a poim
environment and a host of of view, but we must vigorother unwitting institutions. o~sly defend the right to
The marvelous fact that they express that point of view.
were allowed to have such an Tolerance .of all people gives_ . _
exchange unencumbered by us· the right to demand tolSecret Police, censors or any erance for ourselves.
We are the United States of
outside agency, went practically unnoticed by all those America, the strength behind
present, myself included.
the red, white and blue, but
In these United States, we that strength is only as mighty
have come to take for granted as the effort put into prethe right of free assembly, the serving the heritage which
has been laid in our hands.
right of free speech, the right

Life Squad Seeks,------....._ _ _ __.
New Volunteers
For Night Duty
Dr. Stanley Brown
The Life Squad provides all
of its services free of charge,
made possible by your support of the department through
the annual Pancake Supper,
bi-annual phone book, and
donations.
In addition to emergency
runs, we provide free transportation to incapacitated
village residents from hospita I to home or nursing
homes, or from home to
hospitals. All you need to do
is call a member of the squad
to set up this type of transportation.
We urge you to use our
services! A distraught parent
barreling down Wooster Pike
to Mercy Hospital with an
injured child in the car is an
invitation t-0 disaster. We have
the personnel, the t_raining,
and the equipment to aid you
in a situation such as this
AND take care of any problems which might occur enroute. Our experience has
been that emergency room
personnel will immediately
evaluate any patients we
transport. For your own safety and peace of mind, please
call on us!
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New School Superintendent
Makes Home In Terrace Park
By Zoe Moore
Pictured here are Don and
Donna Thompson with their
daughter Nicki and son· Jeff.
The Thompsons ·moved to
Terrace Park in early July and
live at 3 Kris Circle. Both
children will be entering
Terrace Park Elementary this
fall, Nicki in the first grade,
and Jeff in the fourth.
But Donald Thompson is
not just a new neighbor in
Terrace Park, he is the new
superintendent of Mariemont
Schools.
While Dr. Thompson may
seem young to be the man at
the helm, his youth and enthusiasm are definitely assets. He comes to us eminently qualified both in educational background and revious work experience. He
holds a B.S. in Business
Administration from Wittenberg University; a M.A. from
Wright State in Educational
Administration; and a Ph.D.
from Bowling Green, also in
Educational Administration.
Even more impressive is the
fact that his individual research and publications have
been in areas of education
which are of current concern
not only in Mariemont but in
the entire state. His recent
doctoral dissertation dealt
with an alternative to the
property tax funding education. At a time when the
constitutionality of the Ohio
property tax is being questioned, it is significant that Dr.
Thompson's ideas are among
those being considered in
Columbus.
In his career as an educator, Dr. Thompson first served in Springfield, Ohio. His
positions ran the gamut from
high school teacher and
coach through administrator
in Staff Evaluation and Program Development. One experience he especially enjoyed was as the Director of
Research and Communications. In this capacity he
worked with citizens of
Springfield, identifying what
they wanted in their schools.
Most recently, Dr. Thompson served as superintendent
of schools in Pleasant Hills,
Ohio. There he initiated a
program which he plans to
continue here, called "Superintendent's Open House." He
designates a specific time
each week that he is available
to be called or seen by anyone in the district who has a
concern to discuss with him.
He hopes to have a close
working relationship not only
with the schools and the
students but also with the
parents. In fact, he will be at
the Terrace Park P.T.A. meeting on October 18.
Asked to state his philosophy of education, Dr. Thompson replied,
"Foremost we need to provide basics in terms of education: mathematics, reading,
writing and verbal communication skills. Second, we
must foster student and parent interests. By that I mean
we must provide students
with exploratory opportunities ·so that they can determine their interests, whether they are college-bound

Dr. Thompson and his family (Photo t>y Bob Caswell)
or interested in vocational
training. Third, we must try to
provide an educational system that can maximize the
potential of the clientele we
serve. Here in Mariemont we
have a great potential, one
indication being that most of
our students are reading two
grade levels abovetheirgrade
placement."
When asked what he views
the most immediate concern
in the Mariemont system, Dr.
Thompson stressed the continuity of curriculum.
"The high school advanced
math teacher must know how
math was taught in the second grade; the third grade
teacher must be able to relate
his program to what was
taught the year before. We
need a well-defined, interlated kindergarten-throughgrade 12 curriculum. To further this end, we will be
involved with an in-service
program in which staff members visit other buildings and
levels to find out what is being
·
done.
"I am also concerned that
we coordinate the education
of children in three elementary schoo;s so that they enter
the middle school at comparable levels."
An advocate of neighborhood elementary schools, Dr.
Thompson is aware that
many parents are concerned
about the middle school concept and the open teaching
methods of the high school.
He offered these comments:
"The middle school years
are the years for exploration.
They are a difficult time for
children as well as parents.

Our hope is that the middle
school students arrive wellfounded in the basics so that
they are ready for new educational experiences.
"As for the openness of the
high school, I have personal
feelings that structure must
come from the educational
program. The high school
must work for each student. If
it is not working now, then we
have to come up with a
program that does work. We
must consider requiring students to reach certain competency levels before promotion ..
"This year we are initiating
a special reading program at
the high school. Aimed at
ninth and tenth grade students, it is a concentrated
effort to increase reading
comprehension. It is a step
toward maximizing the potential of each student."

Council
(Continued from Page 1)

Other Business
In other business council ..
• Discussed use of private
drives in the cutting up of
property into lots. Councilman Rodger Miller urged the
Planning and Zoning Committee to draft an ordinance
due to questions which arise
over maintenance of fire
plugs, accommodation of
heavy equipment, etc.
• Heard the Fire Chiefs report
that the new ·ambulance is
being fabricated and delivery
is expected within 90-120
days.
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Property Taxes Provide
Only Half Village Needs
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Property and public utility
taxes will raise 'only 53% of
the money needed to run the
village in 1979, according to
the budget approved by village council.
The budget amounts to
$278,467, an increase of
$41,104 over that of the present year. Councilmen have
noted that half of the increase
will be caused by the setting
aside of $15,000 for legal
expenses in defense of the
BBS Co. zoning challenge,
and $5,000 for purchase of a
new police cruiser. The rest is
attributed to inflationary price
increases.
But the actual amount to be
sought from local property
owners is $162,460, which
includes $2,400 for bond
retirement.

Band Concert.
Scheduled On
Village Green

The rest is slated to come
from an estimated $35,000 as
the village's share in the state
intangibles tax, $7,700 from
the state income tax, $11,000
from county fund allocations,
$28,500 from fines, costs and
forfeitures, $1,200 from building permits, $2,800 in interest,
$500 in rental income, $2,400
from miscellaneous sources,
and a balance in village funds
of $48,917, all for a total
estimated revenue of $298,084.
The budget made no estimate of possible yield in the
village share of inheritance
tax for either 1978 or 1979.
The tax yielded $1,004 in 1976
and $13,007 in 1977.
Budget figures submitted

to the county auditor show a
rise in the amount to be raised
from local taxation despite
the inflow of state and federal
funds.
The proportion was 49% in
1976 when the village spent
$251,756, 46% in 1977 when
expenses were $271,027, 49%
estimated for 1978 with expenditures estimated at
$260,580.
Terrace Park's property
valuation for the coming year
is put at $12,408,400 for real
estate and utility properties
and $92,880 for personal
property for a total
of $12,497,980.
(Budget details are printed
on page 4 of this issue)
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Of Development $$

By Beth Kauffman
will be held at the log cabin on
David Pannkuk, represent- Sunday, Augus\ 27 at.5 p.m.
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